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BRII]F FACTS OF THE CASE:

1. Sun pharmaceutical Industries Limited (earlier known as sun phar,ra. Laboratories

Limited, EOU-I ) located at Survey No' 259115' Dadra' D & NH (hereinafter refened to as

.Sun pharma, for the sake of brevity) engaged in manufacture of goods falling under cllrH

30 o1. central Excise Tariff Act (GETA), 1985 were holding LoP No' Per: ll (2008)/lA-

II/l3i0g-0 gl53gj dated 24,07.200g for operating as 100% Eou under License No' DSLv-

I/0r/r00% EOU/Sun/2014-r5 dated 14.r0.2014 under Section 5g & 65 0f customs Act' 1962

and registered with central Excise with Registration No. AADcs3r24KEM0:24 for availing

CIINVAT credit in respect of duty paid on inputs, service tax, input service and capital Goods

under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. The formal Final De-Bonding order Fire No. SEEPZ-

st,rz,/lA-ll ltll0g-oglvoL.yll33344 dated 02.11 .2016 was issued by the Development

C orntn i ssioner. S E'E P Z'SEZ-Murnbai'

2. Sun Pharma was procuring duty free imported active bulk drugs under |{otification No'

5212003-Cus dated 31.03 ,2003,as amended, on the strength of procurement certificates (PC)

to be used for the manufacture of finished formulation i.e. tablets and capsules' which were

exported to various countries such as usA, European countries without payment of duty and

also cleared to Domestic Tariff Area (DTA)'

2.1 Sun pharma have been destroying rejected/ expired/ quality non cclnfirmative raw

materials received under pCs and CT-3 without payment of applicable duty under intimation

t<r rhe department. Sub-para (b) of Para6.l5 of chapter 6 of F'lP 2009-14 arrd FTP 2015-20

relared to Sale of Unutilized Material by an Export Oriented Unit (EOU). which read as

under:-

(b) Capital goods and spares that have become obsolete / surplus, t/trt't)) either be

exported, transferred to another EOU / EHTP / STP / BTP / SEZ unit or dispose:d

olJ in DTA on payment of applicable duties. Benefit of depreciation, as opplicable'

wil be available in case 
^i7 

ditpotol in DTA only when the unit h,cs achieved

positive NFE taking into conside'ration the depreciation allowed. No duty shall he

payable in case 
-copital 

goods, row material, consumables, spfires, goods

manufuctured, processed or packaged, and scrop / waste / remnants / reiects ore

lestriyed wirhin unit aftei intimation to Customs authorities or destroyed

outsiie unit *itn permisiion of Customs outhorities. Destruction as :;tated above

shall not apply ti gold, silver, platinum, diamond, precious and semi precious

stones.

2.2 The relevant Customs Notifications in this regard were Notification No. 5212003-

customs dated 31.03.2003. as amended vide Notification No. 3412015-customs dated

25.02.2015. The Condition under Clause (8) of Notifrcation No. 52l2t103-Cus dated

31.03.2003 was as under ;

"(B) Subject to the satis.faction qf the said o.fficer, duty shatt not btt leviabte inwrespect oJL
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(i)thecapitalgoods,ifsuch,capitalgood.slrydestrolledv'ithintheunitoroutside
the unit, when-it is not porriAi o' pZrmissible^to deitroy the same within the unit'

in the prrrrnrn o7 Custims or Central Excise Officer;

(ii)thescraporwastematerialorremnantsarisinginthecourseofproduction'
manufacture, processing or por:koging, tf such s.c.rap or waste ma.terial or remnants

are destroyed within the unit ,, iit'ilyed outside the unit when it is not possible to

destroY th.e same within the unit :"

provided that this condition shall not apply in the cilse of unit engaged in

manufacture and export of gem & jewellery'

2.2.1 The condition under clause (8) of Notification No' 52l2003-cus dated

31.03 .2003,after amendment vide Notification No' 3412015-Cus dated 25'05'2015 was

as under ;

,,(B) Subject to the satisfaction of the said fficer, duty shall not be leviable in

respect of capital goods, ,o* *oirrial, consumables, spores, goods manffictured'

processed or packaged, and scrap or waste or remnants or reiects are destroyed

within the unit after intimation to Customs authorities or ,lestro:ted outside the unit

with permission qf Customs authorities""

2.3 It appeared that duty was not required to be paid in cas': capital goods' raw material'

consumables, Spares, goods manufactured, processed or packaged' and Scrap / waste I

remnants / rejects were destroyed within the unit after intimation to the customs authorities'

whereas in case the same needed to be destroyed outside the unit, permission of Customs

authorities was required.

2.4 Shou,cause Notice F.No. V(Ch.30)3 -g4loAl13 dated 19.12.2013, covering period up

to 13. 12.2013. was issued to Sun Pharma by the then Commissioner, Central E'xcise' Customs

& Service Tax, Vapi demanding Central Excise as well 45 Qustr)ms Duties, including SAD @

4o/o, onthe clearances made by them to their group companies and clearance of raw materials,

expired tablets/capsules, remnant samples etc. for destruction. The Superintendent, Central

Excise, Range-lll, Div.l, Silvassa vide letter F. No. Slv-lll/Mis;c-Sun/l l-12 dated 28.02'2014

requested Sun pharma to provide month-wise details of the goods i.e. raw materials, expired

tablets/capsules, remnant samples etc. destroyed from March.,2o14 and duties paid theron'

Alscr, while referring to Sun Pharma's letter dated 2l.ll.2ol3, wherein they had mentioned

that all goods were destroyed in their factory premlses

destructiol. Sun Pharma was also asked to explain the

statements with regard to place of destruction of the goods'

anrl were not taken outside for

reason for making contradictorY

2.5 Sun pharma in response to the JRo's letter dated 28.02.2014 furnished certain details

and reiterated their statement made vide their letter dated 21.11.2013 that all tt

destroyed within their factory premises and not taken outside tho factory premise
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2.6 In order to further examine the issue of destruction of goods within or outside the

premisesoftheunit,statementofShriLateshS'Kuyyamudi'AuthorizedsignatoryofSun

pha.na was recorded under Section 14 of central Excise Act, 1 944 on 23 '12'2ol 5' reproduced

here urnder:-

.,Q,]:-Whatareyourresponsibilitiesinthisfirmandsincewhen.vouare
working in above said comPanY?

Ans;- I am looking after day today excise work and I am working in this unit

since 2003.

Q.2,- Please state about the process of destruction of the goods in your

factorY?

Ans..-Wereceivedintimationfromourvariousinternaldepartmentaboutthe
reiected/expired/quality non confirmative materials and then after we give the

intimation of Jurisdictional Aisistant Commissioner of Centrol Excise for

destructionwithin the unit under para 6.15b (FTP-2009-2014)'

Q.3:- Please state, whether you have reverse/paid the duty of the value of

destruction goods'

Ans:- As per para 6.15b of FTP 2009-2014, no duty shall be payabltt for the

goods aritroyrd within tie unit after intimation of Jurisdictional Assistant

Commissionir of Central Excise. Further, I also state that in the lVotification l'lo'

30/2015-Central Excise, dated 25.05.2015 and in I''lotification No. 34/2015-

Customs, dated 25.05.2015, it is mentioned that "Duty shall not be leviable in

respect of capital goods, raw materials, consumable, Spares, goods

minufactured, processed or packaged, and scrap or waste or remnants or

rejects are desiroyed within the unit after intimation to customs authorities or

distroyed outside the unit with permission of Customs authorities ".

e.4.- please stote, whether you have not reverse/paid the duty for whole of the

destroyed goods which ore procured indigenously or imported? '

Ans;- In the said matter, I state that those material which we purchased under

duty paid, in the said case we have reversed the appropriate duty at the time of

destruction and further those material which we have purchased uncler CT-3

and pC, on those we have not paid the duty at the time of destruction as per pqra

6 15b ofFTP 2009-20I4."

2.6.1 Another statement of Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi, Authorized signatory of Sun

pharma was recorded under Section 14 of Central Excise Act, 1944 on 28.12.2015 in question

ansv/ers form. The same is reproduced here under:-

,,e.1;- Kindly peruse your statement dated 23.12.2015 and offer your comments'

Ans;- I peruse my statement dated 23.12.2015 and I am fully agree with the

contents thereof.

Q.2. - Please state how many API's are imported in your factory?

Ans;- The importedraw materials are l. Galantamine,2. Adefovir Dipivoxil, 3'

carbidopa ,^4. Iloperidone , 5.Lithium Carbonate , 6.Neftopidil 7'opipramfi

There may be other material also.
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Q.3.- In the Qnswer no.2 of the Statement dated 23.12,2015, you have slated that

you received intimation from your various i.nternal atepartment about the

rejected/expired/quality non confirmative materials and tlhen after you 'give 
the

intimation of Jirisdictionat Assistant Commissioner o'f Central Excise for

destruction within the unit unde:r para 6.15b(FTP-2009-2011)' Please state' what

is the method oi-destruction o7 tirrc drugs? (i) Whether these are burie'd in the

soil? (ii) Whetier these are burnt? (iii)Wtether these are nrixed in water and then

discharged?

Ans;- lle do not bury the clrugs into the soil or mix the drugs into the woter or

we clon't burn it ourselves. The rejected tablets/capsules are .crushed 
otnd made

it into powder and then these are packed into bags once the ictentity of capsules

or tablets ore destroyed and tien they ore sent to o solid woste disposal

contructor by loading the some in their vehicle. The c'ontractor destroys the

drugs as per'their disiretion this can be either by landfitlinfl or by Incineration'

Q,4.-HowmanysuchcontractorsareengagedbyM/s.SunPharmaceutical
Industries Ltd., 100% EOU, Dadra? Please give the detail address and name of

those contractors?

Ans;- we have engaged only one contractor for the purpose of destruction' The

name of the contiaitor is GEPIL (Gujarat Enviro Protrtction & Infrastructure

Ltd),SurveyI{o.9/l.Village-MotaRandha,Silvassa-396:|30.

Q.5;- Have you undergone any contract with GEPIL (Guiarat Enviro F'rotection

& Infrastructure Ltd.),"survey lr{o. 9/1. village -Mota Ranalha, silvassa-3',96230?

Ans,.-Yes,wehavesignedcontractwithGEP\L(GujaratEnviroProfection&
lnfrastructure Ltd ), Siruey I'lo. 9/1. Viltage -Mota Randho, Silvassa-39(;230'

Q.6.- Have M/s GEPIL ever destroyed the drugs or raw materials/APl or

finished goods inside the factory premises of M/s. sun Pharmaceutical trndustries

Ltd., 100% EO|J, Dadia? Haie any other agency detstroyed bulk drugs or

finished goods or raw materials inside thefactory or otherwise?

Ans.;- M/s GEpIL has never destroyed the drugs or raw materials/API or finished

goods inside the factory premisei of M/s. Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd"

100% EOU, Doia. Simiiarly, I,lo other agency have ev'er destroyed bulk drugs

orfinishedgoodsorrawmaterialsinsidethefactory.

Q.7.- Do you know that Finasteride, Alprazolam, Metoprolol, Galantamine,

Topnro*ode etc. which are all API's can produce serious health hazar,Cs if these

are destroyed without proper precautions such as if Fin,esteride is buried in the

soil and some how enters into water stream it can lead to male- breast cancer,

impotence , depression leading to suicide etc' As stated b1t you since the drugs are

never destroyid inside the faciory and handed over to the GEPIL (Gujat'at Enviro

Protection & Infrastructure Ltd), Survey ltlo. 9/1' Village -Mota Randha'

Silvassa-396230 ior the destruction. Have you ever procu:red safety certiJicate?

Ans;- As I have stated earlier none of API/Bulk dru31 or finished igoods are

destroyed in the factory hence, no such hazards are there inside the fctctory and

we SLt the to/ary certificate/confirmation from our contractor in case o./'

cle struction of aforement ioned AP I's' "

2.6j2 The statements of Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi, Authotized Signatory of Sun Phalna

revealed that neither the goods viz. tables/capsules, remnilnts, raw materials etc' were

destroyed within their factory premises nor were buried in the soil or n-rixe'd with

burnt by them. The reiected tablets/capsules/ raw materials etc. were sent to a
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disposal contractor, M/s. Gujarat Enviro protection & Infrastructure (D&NI-,) Pvt' Ltd"

S.No.9/l,village Mata Ranaha, Silvassa-3 g6z30.ur of Dadra a.d Nagar Haveli by loailing

the sarne in their vehicre and the contractor destroyed the drugs as per his discretion which

could ,:ither be by rand filling or by Incineration. Thus, ail the g'ods were destroyed outside

the factory premises by Sun pharma through their contractor. As per the provisions of l'ara

6.15(b) of FTP 2009-2014 and FTP 2015-20, aS amended, Surr Pharma should have taken

permission of the competent customs authority tor such dest.uction which however was

neither taken nor the duty was paid on such goods destroyed c'utside the factory premises'

Thus, they had vide their letters dated 2r.rr.2013 and dated 06.06.2014 wilfully mis-stated the

f-acts and mis_guided the department that goods were being destroyed inside their factory

premises. They appeared to have by their action contravened the provisions of Notific.tion

No. 52l2003-cus dated 3r.03 .2003 read with Notificarion No. 34r2ol5 dated 25.05.2015 read

with FT.p 200g-14 and Ftp 2015-20 with intent to evade pa'yment of duty on the goods

destroyed outside their factory premises'

2.7 The Superintendent, central Excise, customs & servict: Tax" Range-lll' Division-l'

Silvassa vide letter dated 1g.12.2016 asked Sun Pharma to provide

a. details of imported inputs/ raw materials obtained under Procuretnent

Certificates (PCs)

b. details of goods destroyed during the period frorn I 4.12.2013 to 31'08'2016'

2.1.1 The details provided by Sun Pharma revealed that the goods covered under intirnation

datedl 13.12.2013 for destruction of imported raw rraterial was rtlready covered in SCN dated

lg.lil..zol3 issued by the commissioner, central Excise & custrlms, vapi' It was also noticed

that Sun pharma had not provided the details of material covered under intimation dated

10.0;1.2015 for destruction of imported raw material during the ntaterial time and therefbre' the

s411s:woS not included in the earlier SCN'

2.1 .2 Sun pharma was requested to provide similar details for the period frorn 0l '09'201 6 to

30.015.20 17 by JRO vide letter dated 22.09.2017. Sun Pharmtt vide letter dated 06'10'2017

infbrrned that there was no destruction of irnported inputs procured under PCs as well as

flnished goods during the said period'

2.g Sun pharma had been intimating Jurisdictional Assistant cornrnissioner abo'ut the

clearance of goods, received under cr3/pc, for destruction. rhe details of goods rer;eived

under Procurement Certificates (PCs) from 05 '02'2014 to l8'05'2016 are as rtnder:
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Unit of

QuantitY

Quantity Value (Rs.)

Sr.

No.

Date of

lnt'imation

Date of receiPt

of intimation

Materlal uesorlPtlul

ffi No. 660 5 140

I 03.02.2014 05.02.2014

*grnrne IP/BP (L-Arginine) 
]

I
-
-
-

4(Expo)

,r.

Can l'7.9122.5 Pharmakeep Sud-Chemie (Expo)

,,

Can 24ll lCDOl2-2. I 5G Pharmakeep Sud-

Chemie (ExPo)

Kg. 25 23820

2 01.1J2.2014 07.02.2014
Kg. 45.393 2t562

3 21.04.2014 1.04.2014
Kg. 25 28210

4 14.08.2014 14.08.2014
Kg. 75 '782028

No. i000 101r0

5 I 8.08.2014 19.08.2014

No. r 52500 4110'741

6 0l 09.2014 0l .09.2014

No. 402000 r ,09,I 5,265

Kg. 25 19022
l 05.09.20 1 4 09.09.2014 Arginine I P/BP (L-Argtntne.l

t Kg. 2.eo6l 6426

@(Type-aPH5.5t:
7.5) (Explotab)

-
.

FLSD#935)

Kg. 50 3525t

Kg. 1373.997 744088
8

9

I r.09.2014 I I .09.2014

Kg. 24.t81 41837

06. 10.2014 07.10.2014 Amantadine Hydrochloride I P

Steari. eciO NF(Hystrene 5016 FC Powder)

Kg. 0.1 88 829

Kg. 2.900 947

EHg Capsr.,les Size 2",White/Aqua Blue,Axially

lmprinted With Manual/100 on Cap and Body

ln BK (Capsugel)

Kg. 0.286 2436

Soaium Starch Glycolate NF (Type-A ;pH 5'5 to

7.s)

Kg. 7 4099

Sodium Starch Glycolate NF (Type-A ;pH 5.5 to

7.5) (Explotab)

-

Kg. 5.810 4283

Kg. 3.249 945118
l0* 1'.2.1 I .2014 t3.l1.2014

Ezentim ibe 1M icronized ) Kg. 0.994 4357440

Ezentimibe lMicronized ) Kg. 2.264 9924794

Ezentimibe (Micronized) Kg. 8.704 38 I 56098

Ezentim ibe (M icronized) Kg. t.897 5217 52

Ezentimibe (M icronized) Kg. I 3.91 8 38280 I 6

Ezentirn ibe (M icronized) Kg. ll -) )t+ 9356 r 850

Ezentimibe (M icronized) Kg. 16.634 69683344

Ezentimibe (Micronized) Kg. t 5.514 6499t427

Corn Starch NF (Puredent B8l0)

ffi
ffi

Kg. 22.610 2092
I l* 0r.01.2015 02.01.2015

Kg. 25 376023
l2* 02.0 I .201 5 05.01.2015

Kg. r9 r.928 232123
l3* 09.01.201 5 12.01.2015

Bubble Gum Kg. 4t.999 90122

t4 Cr9.02.2015 10.02.201 5 Fexofenadine Hydrochloride Tabs USP 180 rng

Allerorr I rhel iO Tahs F,nsle

No. I 57989 r03r700

-Fexofenadine 

Hydrochloride Tabs USP 30 tng

Allersv Label 30 Tabs Engle

No. r 8694 3t2698

f'exofenadine Hydrochloride Tabs USP 60 tng

Allerey Label 30 Tabs Engle

No. 49489

/
705985G\

Cetiririne HCL and Pseudoephedrine H(lL
Fwtandcd Raleeqe Tahs 5 ms/120 mS

No. 7181 t{88 r l

W/;



Stearic Acid 50NF (Powder) Kg. 7 9291
l5* 24.1J3.2015 30.03.20 I 5

No. 2900 555 I

l6 1 5.04.20 1 5 r6.04.2015 38 mm PP White Klbbed l'5)-4 (DxPo,

Kg. 11.4.236 23 t4 l0
l7* 04.06.2015 0s.06.20 I 5 Stearic Acid NF (Powder)

t8 09.08.201s 13.08.2015 tOCl YardWhite To Off-white Low Moisture

Polyster

Kg. 7 .714 55 l9

l9* 09.08.2015 I 7.08.201 5 Salsalate USP Kg. 449.713 '786396

Adefovir Dipivoxil Kg. 0.409 25962

No. 2t4 641
20 23 08.2015 0 r .09.201 5 38 mm PP White Ribbed CKUhS)-4 (t'xpo)

No. l5 l2 4525
2t 2t.09.2015 21.09.2015 38 mm PP White Ribbed CRCFS)-4 (t'xpo)

No. 3998 I 2378
22 04.\2.2015 04.12.2015 60CC HDPE Smooth Round 33-4UU Screweo

Neck Bottle
l6C/ Y"rdwhite To Off-white Low Moisturr:

Coil

Kg. 2844 1376

TZOCC Hnpe Srrooth Round 38-400 Screwed
Nenk Rottle

No. 340 r7l3

Kg. t8\9.992 297043
23* tT.12.2015 17.12.2015 Ethyl Alcohol95% USP (0 bthanot Alconol)

24 21.t2.2015 28.t2.201s Metformine Hydrochloride lP/BP Kg. 49.906 6987

25 29.12.201s 30. 12.201 5 Srlicif,ed Microcrystalline Cellulose NF
trPrncnlv SMCC g0)

Kg. 0.001 0.0 r

No. 8000 l3 184
26 22".01.2016 22.01.2016 33 mm PP White Ribbed Cap I'S5-4 (bxpo)

21 t:\.02.2016 01.03.2016 Ursodeoxychlolic Acid Kg. 25 477798

28 t:;.02.2016 01.03.2016 2.15 Whit. Oxygen and Moisture Absorbing

CAN 2411 | CD0l2'2.15G Pharrnqkegp--
No. 220465 7100820

29 26.03.2016 29.03.2016 Povidone USP/Ph.Eur (K30) Kg. 0.1 54 lr0

Diethyl Phthalate NF Kg. 32.86s 30686

tr4i.toc,l,stuttir. Cellulose NF/Ph'Eur'(Avicel
PH l0l )

Kg. 637.646 202t34

30 0-\.04.2016 07.04.2016 Povidone USP (K30) Kg. 13.53 il 852

3l 1"7.05.2016 r8.0s.2016 Mannitol IP/BP (Mannitol 25) Kg. 3.916 I 163

Todium Starch Glycolate Type A NF (pH5.5 to

7.5) (Explotabx I 4#,N LT 99%) 

-

Kg. 2.730 I 899
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Note ;- Value of the goods mentioned in the entries showing "*" mark was not shown at the

time ttf intimation. However, it was subsequently obtained by the Range Officer'

2.g.1 The above table revealed that raw materials valued at Rs. 32,05,01,135/- involving

Custcrms Duty of Rs. 8,37,92,5011- were cleared by Sun Pharn-ra, during the period fiorn

06.02:.,.2014 to 1g.05.2016, from their factory premises for destruction without obtaining any

pennission tiom the competent authority. Sun Pharma, thereforePppeared to ha.ve contravened

the provisions conrained in Para6.15(b) of F'l'P 2009-14 and F-fP 2015-20 and condition no' 8

of Notification No. 52l}Ol3-Customs dated 31.03.2003 as amended by Notification No.

341201S-Customs dated 25.05.2015. They also appear to have ccontravened tlre provisions of

Section l7 of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as they failed to self assess the duty on the

raw materials cleared for destruction and Section 46 of the Customs Act, 196|2 in as much as

the_v tailed to file/ present Bill of Entry for the goods i.e. imported raw materials cleared

outside the unit.
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2.g.2 Sun Pharma, vide letters dated 2l.lL20l3 and dated 06'06'2014' informed the

.luriscli,otional customs and central Excise authorities that the goods including imported rarv

materiirls were being destroyed within their factory premises whereas investigation revealed

that gclods were being sent outside the factory for destruction through a contractor' namely'

Gujara.t Enviro protection & Infrastructure (D&NH) Pvt. Ltd., S.|'1o.9/l,Village Mata Ranaha'

Silvassa-396230. UT of Dadra and Nagar Haveli. Sun Pharma had theretbre rnis-stated and

suppre,ssed the facts frorn the Department in this regard. Accordingly, Customs Duty of Rs'

8,31.92,501/- was required to be recovered from Sun Pharmit by invoking provisiol of

extencled period contained in Section 28(4) Customs Act, 1962 along with interest under

sectior-r 2gAA of the Customs Act, l962.For the above acts of violation on the part of Sun

pharrra, it appeared that in-rported raw materials valued at Rs' 32,05,01,135/- were liable to be

confrscated under Section lu(i) and Section 1r1(o) of the (lustoms Act, 1962 and Sun

Pharnra was liable to penalty under Section 1 12 (a)(ii) of the cust'lms Act.1962'

2.g.3 For the acts of contravention, Sun Pharma appeared to have committed offence of the

nature described under section 2g of the customs Act, 1962 u,hich appeared to have been

com*ritted by Sun pharma by taking recourse to suppression of facts and wilful mis-statement

with intent to evade payment of duty and thereby, Sun Pharm'E appeared to have renclered

theniselves liable for penal action under Section I l44 and I l4A'/r of the Customs Act' 19'62'

2.g.4 Sh. Latesh S. Kuyyarnudi, Authorised signatory of Sun I'harma had accepted that the

destruction of goods was taking place outside the factory premises by sending thern to M/s'

GEIPL. He had earlier not revealed the true facts about the manner of destruction of the goods

and it was only in his statement dated 28.12.2015 he disclosed ttre fact that they were serrding

the g.oods for destruction outside the factory premises. Being authorized signatory and

responsible person of Sun pharma for the works relating to Central Excise, Customsr and

related matters, he was always aware of the fact that the goods ',r,zere not destroyed within the

factory premises and therefore they were liable to pay the duty thereon as the'y f-ailed to seek

any pelnission in this regard as required under the law' Hou'ever. even knowing this' he

rnisled the department by mis-stating the true facts and he continued giving intimatiorrs fbr

destrr.rction of goods to the jurisdictional Central Excise officers to show as if the destrurction

was being carried out inside the f-actory premises. Thus, he was involved in the ofl'ence

co,rrnitted by Sun pharma and he had concerned himself in transporting. lsmcrvin$.

deporsiting, keeping, concealing, selling and purchasing the goods which he knew or had

reoSCrnS to believe were liable for confiscation under Customs /'ct, 1962 or Rules made there

under. Therefbre, all such acts of omission/commission on his part constituted an ol'f-ence

punishable under Section 1l2(bxii) of the Customs Act, 1962 and Section I l44A3f the

Custrrms Act,1962.
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2.g M/s. Sun pharmaceutical Industries Limited, (Earlier known as Sun Pharma

Laboratories Ltd., EOU-I) Survey No. 259115, Dadra, D & NII were issued Show Cause

Notice, F. No. VIIVI0-63/pr.Commr/O&A 12018 dated 05.03 .2019 calling them to show cause

to thi: principal Commissioner of Customs, Custom House, Near All India RaLdio.

Navra.ngpura, Ahmedabad as to whY :-

i. Imported raw materials valued at Rs.32,05,01,135r- (Rupees Thirly Two Crore

Five Lakh One Thousand One Hundred Thirty Five only) cleared during

February'20l4 to May'2016 without payrnent ol' appropriate Customs duty

should not be held liable to confiscation under Section I I l(i) and Section I I l(o)

of the Customs Act,l962

ii. Customs duties amounting to Rs. 8,37,92,5011- on imported raw materials

cleared during February'2Ol4 to May'2016 shculd not be clemanded and

recovered from them under Section 2S(4) of Custonrs Act.1962.

iii. interest at the appropriate rate on the above duty amount s;hould not be

demanded and recovered under the provisions of Section 28AA ol: Customs Act,

1962.

iv. penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section I l2(aXii) o1' the

Customs AcL1962.

v. penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 1 l4,A of the Custotns

Act,1962.

vi. penalty should not be imposed upon them under Soction I l4AA rlf the Customs

Act,1962.

2.g.1 Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi, Authorised signatory of Sun Pharma was called upon to

show cause to the Principal Commissioner of Customs, Custom House. Near A.ll India Radio,

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad as to whY :-

i. Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section I l2(bxii) of the Customs

Ac|1962;

ii. Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section l l4AA of the Customs

Act,1962.

DEI'ENCE REPLY:

3. Sun pharma has in their defence reply dated 23.9.2019 interalia submitted that:

- Being a pharmaceutical company the raw material or finished goods had a shelf life and

they needed to be utilized within that specified time limit. Further, on cancellati'on of

order of a particular product the same product along with the raw material could n,nl;Ql

utilized and hence all the material which did not meet the needs had to be destroye,l" or'
" 

:. ;;" 
!'

' 'r 
" 

t'l
\?l.". ,,fr^/

'-rr
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- 'fhey applied the standard operating procedure for destructi6n of goods'

Standard OPerating Pr ocedure 
"

A) For raw materials: Destroy the material by making sluruy ctf the reje<:ted

material in water with in factory and drain oJ.f into the ETP or by sentling

the raw - material to Contractor i.e. Gujarat Environment Protectio'n &

lnfrastructure Ltd. (G EP I L)

B) For tablets / capsules; Destroy the material by making slurry of the

rejected material in water within factory and drain off into the ETP or by

sending the milled material to Contractor i.e. Guiarat Environrnent

Protection & Infrastructure Ltd' (GEPIL)

The goods were destroyed after detailed investigation by team of experts (Produc:tion

Head, euality Assurance Head) and thereafter the proposal was routed ttrrough various

stages internally and finally by the Commercial Head of the Plant whgr approvedl the

destruction.

They had engaged Gujarat Enviro Protection 8L Infrastructure Limited (GEPIL)

contractor, for the purpose of disposal and had intimated the Assistant Commissioner.

Central Excise, Customs and Service Tax, Silvassa and the Fo'cd and Drug

Administration prior to the destruction of drugs;

The destruction was done within the factory. The Expired capsules and tablets 'were

first crushed to convert into non-useable form which destr<lyed the identirty of the goods

and thereafter it was made into slurry of the rejected material in water to change the

physical and chemical form as per the destruction procedule.

Thereafter the expired goods were treated in ETP and then solid / semi - solid waste

was sent to GEplL, Silvassa after packing into drums for flnal disposition. The clrugs

meant for destruction were sent to a solid waste disposal {lontractor by loading in their

vehicle and then the contractor destroyed the drugs by way of land filling or

incineration.

A Note of Destruction Authorizationwas prepared, which was signed try the Offi,cials

of the Company. During the investigation, destruction authorization note was subfiritted

to departgrental officers which clearly specified the rlate of destruction ancl the

signature of authority who gave permission for destruction of the goods, along with the

signature of veriffing authority. In view of Destruction Authorization Note it rvas clear

that expired goods were destructed within the factory prentises.

Intirnation had been given to the concerned Authorities regarding the destruction of the

il:: ;:#,:ffi1i.;::l#ffiil'ade 
Poric v Paragraph ( 

ffim
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No dutY is PaYable in cases where"

. Capital goods, rah) muterial, consumables, Spores, goods manufaclured'

processed or packaged, and Scrap / waste / r'emnants / reiects are,

a. desfroyecl within unit after intimation to Cus'toms authorities,

b. destroyed outsicle unit with permission of Customs authorities

In the present case and even in the show cause notice following facts were not disputed;

a. the goods destroyed were Raw Material, Goods Manufacturedl

b. Destroyed after intimation to the custorns authorities'

And hence as per para6.15 of the Foreign Trade Policy, duty was not required to

be paid by them

The goods were sent for their proper disposal after destruction within the factory. The

duty was payable only if the goods were destroyed outside the 1-actory without

permission of the Customs Authorities.

The permission of the local Food and Drug authorities was required before destrtrction

of the finished goods and same had been obtained by them as and when required'

Sometimes the FDA authorities were present at the time of destruction. If there had

been provision for the requirement of the permission of the departmenLt at the time of

destruction within the factory they would have taken the same. But in absence of the

same they were not required to obtain the permission anC the Show Cause Notice was

issued on the assumption that the permission was required to be ,rbtained befbre

destruction. so it needs to be withdrawn on this ground altlne.

Intimation had been given to the iurisdictional Customs Authorities and thereafler it

was upon them to verify the details if required and duty cannot be dernanded without

any violation on their Part.

As per the Duties, functions and responsibilities of Range officers and Sector Officers

issued vide Circular F. No.22413712005- CX.6, dated 24-12-2008 it was clear that, it

was the responsibility of the Central Excise officers to vorify the destruction if required

once intimated by them and in the present case they were only liable to intimate about

the destruction. Once the duty casted on their part was ftrlfilled then they should not be

rnade punishable for no fault on their part. And hence duty could not be demanded in

the present case.

The goods destroyed were life expired goods and in such cases even if the duty was

required to be demanded then the duty should be demanded on the value of deteriorated

goods i.e. life expired goods. In the instant case, since there was no commercial value

of the destroyed goods and hence the consequent duty liability would also be nil.

- The SCN did not follow CBEC's instruction given in CBEC N{anual wherein.

destruction had been very specifically mentioned as belou':
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"The goods intended and presented before the proper fficer Jbr destruction

must be destroyed in such a manner that they become irretrievab,le as excisable

commodity. The actual method of destruction will aiepend upon the nature o,/'the

goods to be destroyed. Whatever method of destnrction is adop,ted, the o1.ficer

supervising the destruction will satisfy himself that destroyed gctods cannot be

marketed.

Chapter lg of the Excise Manual provided a time- bound program in which the olllcer

of the department was expected to act in such matters. I he intimation letters sent by

them for destruction and remission were pending fbr consideration with the

Commissioner beyo nd 2l days which was the statutcry tirne. Undoubtedly, the

department had not acted in the time-bound manner'

As the goods destroyed were life expired, they were wasle and as per Irtrotification No.

5212003--CE dated 31.03 .2003 and 2212003-CE dated :]1.03 .2003 the duty was not

leviable in respect of the Raw material materials destroyed within the unit. 'l-hey

relied on the judgment in the case of Barco Electronics System Pvt. Ltd. reported as

2018(363) E.L.T. 578 (Tri' - All.)

Shri Laresh S. Kuyyamudi had in his statement dated 23.12.2015 and 28.12.2016

categorically stated that they did not bury the drugs into the soil or mix the drugrs into

the water or burn them. The rejected tablets/capsules were crushed and rnade into

powder and then these were packed into bags once the identity of cap,sules or tilblets

was destroyed and then they were sent to a solid waste <lisposal contractor by loading

the same in their vehicle. The contractor destroyed the druLgs.

The period involved was February 2014 to May 2016 and SCN had been issu';d on

05.03 .ZOlg after normal period of limitation of two year. They had time to time sent

intimation letters with ref-erence to destructions of goods along with the all details like

details of life expired goods, duty debited etc. The department had earlier issued SCN

dared 19.12.2013 for the period from June 2010 to Vlarch 2013 and SCN dated

30.01 .2019 for the period from January 2014 to August 2016 vrhereby. exoise

departrnent had demanded Central Excise duty against destruction of inputs prcrcur€d

indigenously and finished goods along with interest and penalty. Depallment war; well

aware about the modus operandi adopted by them. while issuing earlier SCN. The

department had completed enquiry and recorded the statement in 2015. however

department had issued impugned SCN on 05.03 .2019 fbr the period fiom Februar)'

2014 to Mav 2015. and demanded custom dutv on dest.ruction of imllorted duty-tiee

raw material and alleged the suppression of facts and irrvoked the extended period of

lirnitation. It was nothing but indolent approach of depanment.
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ln spite of that, in absence of suppression of facts, custom department invoked extenrded

period of lirnitation which was not invokable and SCN should be dropped on this

ground alone.

As per the provisions of Circular 88/98-CE dated 02.l2.l!)98, being 100% EO[J. they

were supposed to be audited monthly or it should be under physical supervision,

accordingly, the department was supposed to get all the inlormation im.rnediately and

hence, allegations of suppression was not sustainable'

As regards, the destruction of the goods, they had regularly 1r1i6nted the f-act of

destruction of expired goods to the Department before the destruction of'the goodsr and

hence the allegation of the suppression of the fact of destruction o1' goods is not

sustainable and Show Cause Notice needs to be set aside on this ground alone'

They relied on the fbllowing cases in support to their defence:

o ECE Industries Limited reported as 2004 (164) II.L'T. 236 (S.C.) 2004 (164)

E.Lt.236 (S.C.)

o Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd. reported as 2018 (l l) (].s.T.L. 126 (Elom')

o Super Quality Services reported as 2019 (22) G.S.l .L. 49 (Tri. - rchennai)

o TataConsultancyServicesLtd.reported as 20lS(18)G.S.T.L.4i'8 {Tri.-Del'}

o Swiss Parenterals Pvt. Ltd. reported as 2014 (30S) E.L'T. 8l (Tri. - Ahmd')

r perfetri Van Melle India Pvt. Ltd. reported as 2015 (330) E.L,.T' 684 ('Iri. -

Del.)

o Accurate Chemicals Industries reported as 2014 (300) E.L.T. 451 (Tri. - Del.)

o Accurate Chemicals Industries reported as 2015 (324) E'L.T' 453 (All')

o Meghmani Dyes & Intennediates Ltd. reported as -2013 (288) E.t,'T.5la (Ciui.)

The allegations in the SCN were wrong and unfbunded, and therefbre the proporsal to

impose penalty based on such allegations was liable to be set aside'

They were not liable for payment of duty on the goods which were destructed within

factory, as there was no clearance or removal of duty free imported raw rnaterial otttside

the factory, therefore. there was no question of Interest and penalty at all.

They had properly imported duty-tiee raw material upon appropriate documentation

and there was no dispute as to valuation of imported goods, provisions of Sectio.n I I I

of Customs Act, 1962, had not been invoked and penalty under section ll2(a) was not

irnposable. Since they had imported raw material with due authorization and on

appropriate documentation, they had not violated any conditions rnentioned in Section

l l 1(i) and l l l (o) of Custom Act, imported raw rnaterial were not liable lor

confiscation under section 111 of Custom Act.1962.

- 'Ihey had destroyed the expired raw material and finishecl goods afier proper intirnation

ro Custom Authority in terms of para 6.15 of FTA .2015-2020 and
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contravention of provisions of Section 111 of custom Act, 1952 contrscation Of

imported goods under Section 111(l) and 111(o) of Custom Act' 196"2 and penalty

under section 112(a) was not sustainable'

- They had not made any contravention of nature specified in Section ll44 of Customs

Act,1962. Therefore, no penalty should be imposed on thern'

- No finding had been put forth or nothing had been done trr establish or prove they had

intention to evade duty payment. This view has been corroborated in case of Singhal

Strips Ltd., CEA No.21 of 2006 by Hon'ble HC of Puniab' and tlaryana wherein it was

held as fbllows

"Moreoyer, in cases where the requirement of proving the inte'qtion to evade

duty is not satisfied / proved then the question of invoking penalqv clause w'ould

be imPermissible."

- Their conduct cannot be categorized as malafide, and it cannot be said that" they had

any intention to avail undue benefit. And hence the pre - requisite of Section I l44' was

not satisfied and hence penalty was not imposable. The'/ relied on the judgement of

Hon,ble High Court in case of Hindustan Steel reported as 1978 ELT (J.l 59) whictr was

followed in the case of Akbar Badruddin Jivani reported as AIR 1990 Supreme Court

1579. They also relied on the judgment of the Hon'lole Tribunal rin the case of

MANGLAMCEMNETLTD.reportedas2004(163)EL]'177(Tri-Del)'

- In view of above, since there was no contravention on their part' the;l would not be

liabletopayanyinterestandpenaltyundertheprovisionsi of Section l12(a) (ii). l144

and 114AA of Custom Act" 1962.

3.1 Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi vide letter dated 2l,g.2ol9 aptrt lrom the submissions made

by Sun Pharma, further submitted that:

- He was a salaried employee of the company, he was only acting as per the decison

taken by the management of company and he cannot intervene in tlhe decisions of

management. Further, as he is working under instructions of the company's

management, he was not being benefited by any other activity/decision of the company.

- There were no specific evidences put forth against him in the irnpugned SCN regarding

his personal involvement in the alleged acts of destruction of goods by going b'oyond

his role as salaried employee of company. Failure to appreciate the sarlle. the SCN got

vitiated and needs to be set aside on this ground alone.

- Destruction of goods was made appropriately and after f,lllowing the prrocedure c'f law'

Also. Department should have taken into account that" no evidence was brou

record by the investigation officers that he was personally involrzed in



allegations and was personally liable fbr the

was bad in law and needed to be quashed'

From time to time they have provided all the

detailed reply to earlier SCN, in spite of this

dated 05.03 .2019 and alleged the suppression

intent to evade payment of Custom Duty.
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same. Failure to appreciate the same" SCN

details to departments as well as given

departrnent had issued impugned SCN

of fact and willful mis- staternent with

He was not involved in any off-ence mentioned in_section I 12(b) (ii) and Section 114 A

of Custorn Act, I 962. Therefore, Penalty under Section I I 2(b) (ii) and Section I l4 AA

of Custom Act, I 962 was not applicable in present case'

He has neither acquired possession of or is in any way conoerned in carrying' removing,

depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing' nor in any other

rranner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to

confiscation under section 111 and therefore, not liable to penalty under Section

ll2(bxii) of Custom Act,1962.

He has not given any false statement nor misstated any facts in the present investigation

and hence question of penalty under Section 114 AA did rrot arise. The department had

conveniently mis-interpreted his statements and not elen not put forth any other

corroborative evidence in support of their allegation that, company has not destroyed

the said goods within factory premises and that he was acr;ively involved in the oftence

committed by the company.

He relied on the following judgments in support to his deft:nce:

Sterlite Opticat Technology Ltd. reported as 2005 ( 88) ELT 210 Tribunal

Bhushan Steel & Strips Ltd. reported as 2015 9329',IELT 625 (Tri-Del)

Hiresh Kumar Patel reported as 2009 (245) ELT 858 (Tri-Ahmd.)

Metal Link Alloys Ltd. reported as 2013 (29S) ELT' I l7 (Tri-Ahmd')

Vision Mattel Aids P. Ltd. reported as 20 ll (264) IILT 323 (Uttarakhand)

Baldva Textiles P. Ltd. reported as 2010 (253) ELl'90 (Tri-Del)

Abhay Oswal reported as2007 (217) ELT 381 (Tri-Del)

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

ob'

h. Buendra Kedia reported as 2001 (133) ELT (Tri-Kolkatta)
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Garware synthetics reported as 2000 (116) ELT 608 (Tribunal)

Kamlakshi Finance Coporation Ltd. reported as l99f (55) ELT 433 (S'C)

PERSONAL HEARING:

4. personal hearing in the matter was granted to Sun PharmzL on 5.9.2019, however, they

requested for adjournment and hence PH was re-fixed for 25.9.2019 but could not be held on account

of an urgent meeting fixed by the Board at Delhi. Personal hearing fixerJ on 30.9.2019 u'as attended by

Ms, Niddhi Nawal, Advocate on behalf of Sun Pharma'

4.I Ms. Niddhi Nawal while submitting case laws in their favoul reiterated the grounds / r:eply

stared in their letter dated 22.9.2019 and further stated that:

- They had destructed medicines etc. within factory but taken slurry outside for disposal as

per GPCB guidelines.

- The demand was time baned having been issued beyond 2 y ears of normal time

- When demand was not sustainable, there can't be penalty ott Sun Pharma as well as on Shri

Latesh S Kuyyamudi, Authorised Signatory'

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

5. I have gone through the SCN, case records, reply fiI,:d by Sun Pharma ancl the

submissions made by them during the course of personal hearing.

6 The department has alleged that Sun Pharma, by destroying imported duty free raw

material outside their factory premises without taking necessary permission from the

competent Customs authority, have contravened the provisions contained in Para 6'15(b) of

FTp 2009 -14 and FTP 2015-20 and condition no. 8 of Notification No. 52l2003-Customs

dated 31.03.2003, as amended by Notification No. 34i2015-Ctrstoms dated 25.05.2015 and

hence, Customs Duty of Rs. 8,37,92,501/- is payable for the clearances of imported duty' free

raw material for the period from 05'02.2014 to 18.05.2016.

6.1 In this regard, I find that Sub-para (b) of Para 6.15 o1'Chapter-6 of Foreign l['rade

policy 2OOg-14 and 2Ol5-20 pertains to Sale/ disposal of unutilized rnaterial rvhich reads as

under:-

(b) Capital goods and spares that have become obsolete / surplus,ma)) either be

exported, transferred to another EOLI / EHTP / STP / BTP / SEZ unit or disposed

off in DTA on poyment of applicable duties. Benefit of depreciation, as applicablet'

will be available in case of disposol in DTA only when the unit rr, ,rr*

J.

i.
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positive NFE taking into consideration the depreciation ailowed. l{o clut.y shall be

payable in case capital goods, raw material, consu:mables, spar'?s' goods

manufactured, processed or packaged, and scrop / waste / remnants / reiects are

destroyed within unir after intimation to Customs authorities or destroyed

outside unir with permission of Customs authorities. Del;truction as stoted above

shall not oppty to gold, silver, platinum, diamond, precious and semi precious

stones.

6.1.1 The relevant Customs Notification in this regard is Notification No' 5212003-Customs

dared 31.03.2003, as amended vide Notification No. 3412015-Customs dated 2:t.02.2015' The

text of Condition described under Clause (8) of Notification No' 5212(103-Cus clated

31.03 .2003 is as under:

,,(g) Subject to the satisfaction of the said fficer, duty shall not be leviable in

respect of-

(i) the capital goods, if such capital goods ore destroyed'within the unit or outside

the unit, when it is not possible or permissible to destroy the same with'in the unit,

in the presence of Customs or Central Excise Officer,'

(ii) the scrap or waste material or remnants arising in the course of production,

manufacture, processing or pockaging, if such scrap or woste material or remnants

are destroyed within the unit or destroyed outside the unit when it is not possible to

destroy the same within the unit :"

Provided that this condition shall not apply in the case of unit engaged in

manufacture and export of gem & jewellery.

6.1.2 The text of Condition under Clause (8) of Notification }.lo. 5212003-Cus dated

31.03;.2003 was affrended vide Notiflcation No. 3412015-Cus dated 25.05)-015" as

under:

"(B) Subject to the satisfaction of the soid fficer, duty shall not he leviable in

respect of capital goods, raw material, consumables, spares. goods manufacturecl,

processecl or packaged, and scrap or waste or remnants or reiects are destroyed

within the unit after intimation to Customs outhorities or destroyed outside the

unit with permission of Customs uuthorities."

6.1.3 Thus, the SCN has alleged that duty is not required to lle paid in case ,upitul

raw material, consumables, spares, goods manufactured, processed or packaged' and
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waste / rernnants / rejects are destroyed within the unit after intimation to customs

authorities. However, in case they need to be destroyed outside the unit, ;lermission of

Customs authorities is required.

6.1.4. The present case needs to decide whether the goods were destroyed inside the tactory

under intimation to the department or actually were destroyed rtutside the factory premises

w,ithout obtaining permission from the competent Customs authori.ty.

7 . In this regard, I find that one of the conditions of drug manufacturing license granted

under the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1940 is that the Licensees shall con-rply with the Ciood

Manulacturing practices (GMP) as prescribed in Schedule M of the said Rules' Ciood

Manuf-acturing practices (GMP) and Requirements of Premises. Plant and Ilquiprnent fbr

pharrLaceutical products laid down in Schedule M of the Drugr; and Cosmetir;s Rules. 1945

)lI'
prescribddisposal of waste including the reiected drugs as under:

l. The disposal of sewage and effluents (solid, liquid and gas) from the

manufactory shall be in conformity with the 1s:quirements o1' Environment

Pollution Control Board.

All bio-rnedical waste shall be destroyed as per the provisions of the Bio-

Medical Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 1996'

Additional precautions shall be taken for the storage and disposal of reiected

drugs. Records shall be maintained for all disposal <tf waste.

Provisions shall be made for the proper and safe storage of waste rnaterials

awaiting disposal. Hazardous, toxic substances and flammable merterials shall be

stored in suitably designed and segregated, enclosed areas in conformity with

Central and State Legislations.

7.1 Dilferent regulatory bodies are participating to prevent pltarmaceutical pollutions such

as environmental protection organizations, law enforcement zrgencies, waste management

agenc:ies and governmental agencies.

1.2 In find that Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi, Authorised Signatory of Sun Phanna. in his

staternent on 23.12.2015, when asked to provide the process ol'destruction o{'the goods b1'

Sun Pharma, replied that after receipt of intimation from their various internal departments

about the rejectedi expired/ quality non confirmative materials, ttrey were giving intirnation fbr

destruction. within the unit under para6.l5b (FTP-2009-2014), to the Jurisdict.ional Assistant

Comrnissioner of Central Excise. However" on 28.12.2015, whett he was specilicalll'asked (i)

Whether these were buried in the soil? (ii) Whether these were burnt? or (iii) Whether these

were mixed in water and then discharged?, he stated that they were not buryinB the drug}i$ffi

II.

III.

I\/.

the sgil or mixing it with water or burning it but the identity of the rejected tablets/

,H
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was clestroyed by crushing them into powder, which was then packed into bags and sent tcl a

solid vraste disposal contractor M/s. Gujarat Enviro Protection & Infrastructure (D&NH) Pvt'

Ltd., si.No.9/l,Village Mata Ranaha, Silvassa-396230, uT of [)adra and Nagar Haveli by

loading the same in their vehicle and the contractor destroyed the drugs by lan,c filling or by

inciner:ation. fhus, on the basis of statements dated 23.12.2015 alld dated 28.1"2'2015 01'Shri

Latesh S. Kuyyarnudi, the department concluded that the goods irr question were destroyerJ by

Sun pharma outside their factory premises without obtaining rcquired permission fiorn the

competent Customs authoritY.

7.3. It is seen fiom the SCN and the defence submission that there is no dispute that Sun

phar*La was giving prior intirnation to the Jurisdictional Assistant Cornmissioner for all gc'ods'

which could not be utilized, as per their Standard Operating Procedure. I find that they 'were

adopting the following procedure for destruction of goods:-

o The reiected tablets/ capsules were crushed and made into powder in the tactory

premises of Sun Pharma;

. These were packed into bags once the identity of tablets/ capsules were d'3stroyed:

o These rvere sent to Solid Waste Disposal contractor, namely. Gu.iarat Environ:ment

protection & Infrastructure Limited, who further destroyerj the goods by land filling or

incineration, outside the factory premises of Sun Pharma.

7.4 There is no dispute about the above mentioned procedure adopted by Sun Pharma for

destruction of their goods including unutilized duty fiee importcd raw material. The point of

dispute between the department and Sun Pharrna is that as per department mere crushing or

millirrg of unutilized raw material, in the factory premises of Surr Pharma. doesr not amouLnt to

destruction of such goods since the crushed/ milled material was being sent to r:he premises of

the contractor for further disposal by way of land filling or incineration and hence. the

department has been alleging that the actual destruction of such unutilized duty tiee irnported

raw rnaterial was taking place outside the factory premises of Sun Pharma and hence" as per

the pr:ovisions of FTP and relevant notification of Customs, Sun Pharma was required to seek

permission from Customs Authorities and mere intimation of destruction is not sufficient to

take benefit of exemption, from payment of duty, prescribed in the FTP and the relr:vant

notifi cation of Customs.

1.5 'fhe contention of Sun Pharma is that the destruction of unutilized dut'/ free imported

raw material had been taking place inside their factory premises by way of crushing/ rnilling

and it is only tbr further disposal of these destroyed material. they had been sending to the

contractor. Guiarat Environment Protection & Infrastructure l-irnited. According t9]l

{',

Phalna. the process of destruction got completed inside their l'actory premises by
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milling. which ohanged the identity of goods and made them unusable and un-marketatrle'

'l'herefbre, by giving prior intimation, to Jurisdictional Assistant Comrnissioner' about the said

process they had fulfilled the conditions prescribed in the FTP and the relevant notification of

Customs to take benefit of exemption, from payment of duty.

g I f-rnd that Sun pharma has submitted copy of "standard ()perating Pro,:edure" bein-e

lbllowed by them. point No. 7 of the said "standard Operating Procedure" deals with the

procedure to the adopted for "Disposal of rejected/ expired material, whi,:h cannot he

returned,.The rnethod of disposal in respect of raw material is prescribed in point No. 7.5.2'

wherei.n it has been stated that the raw material is to be destroved by making' slurry of'the

rejecte,d material in water and drain ofT into the ETP or by sending the Raw It/aterial to the

contractor i.e. Gujarat Environment Protection and Infrastru,;ture Limited, As per the

statement of Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi, Authorized Signatory of Sun Phanna as well asi the

subrnission made by Sun pharma. it is observed that the goods/ Lrnutilized raw material r'vere

crushed/ milled and converted into non-useable form which destroyed the identity o1'the

goods and thereafter sent in powder form or made into slurry to change the physical and

chenrical form as per the "standard Operating Procedure" got destruction. 'l'he slurry was

then trreated in tr'tp and the solid/ semi-solid waste was then sent to the contractor i.e. Gujarat

Envir.nment protection and Infrastructure Limited for final disposal by way of'land fillirrg or

incineration.

g.I I also find that Sun Pharma has entered into an Agre,:ment called "Agreement to

provitle facility,, dated 07.02.2007 with Gujarat Environment lProtection and Infrastru,:ture

Limited and on scrutiny of the said Agreement, I find that as per the agrer:ment' Guriarat

Environment protection and Infrastructure Limited agreed to manage the Hazardous waste of

Sun p,harma by treating and disposing off the Hazardous waste. l'he said agreernent covers the

areas of work by Gujarat Environment Protection and Infrastructure Limited viz. collection'

receiJrt. transport, storage, treatment and disposal of Hazardous Waste generated bY' Sun

pharnna. I flnd that nowhere in the agreement it has been mentioned that Gujaritt Environment

protection and lnfrastructure Limited would be responsible for destruction of goods. Furlher.

the agreement covers disposal of Hazardous waste which irr the present case mean the

disposal of powder or slurry made by destruction (crushing/ milling/ mixing u'ith water/ E]'P

treatr nent) of unutilized raw material of Sun Pharma'

g.2 In order to evaluate the essential conditions to be strtisfred lbr the goods 1o be

c.nsidered having been destroyed, I would like to take up the procedure prescribed by the

departrnent for destruction of goods. Chapter l8 of the "Centritl Excise 
::::lffim.,Remission of duty and Destruction of goods". Under the "Marmer of destructio$E-USi-;;!
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said lJhapter it has been mandated that the goods intended lor destruction rnust be destroved in

such a rnanner that they become inetrievable as excisable ccmmodity and the method of
destruction adopted shall make the destroyed goods non-marketable. Therefbre. the essential

charaLcteristics which are to be fulfilled for the goods to be destroyed are that the goods:

(i) shall become irretrievable as excisable cornmodity;

(ii) shall become non-marketable.

8.3 The manner of destruction prescribed in Chapter l8 of tLe Central Excise Manual and

the Standard Operating Procedure adopted by Sun Pharrna and the actual process undertake.r

for destruction of unutilized duty free imported raw material arc considered in consonance. I

frnd tthat the process of crushing/ milling of raw material, in the lactory premises of' Sun

Phanna. does change the identity of these goods and they are no longer an excisable

comnlodity. These processes also make them non-marketable. I am. therefbre. of the

consi,Cered view that the goods were destroyed by Sun Pharma inside the factory under

intirniation to the department and later on sent to Gu.iarat Environment Protection and

lnfiastructure Limited for final disposal by way of land filling or incineration.

9. I, accordingly, pass the following order:

ORDER

The proceedings initiated under Show Cause Notice F. No. \/lII/10-

63/Pr.Com mr l O &A120 1 8 dated 05.03.20 1 9 against M/s. Sun Pha nnaceutical Inclustries

Limited. (Earlier known as Sun Pharma Laboratories Ltd., EOU-I) are dropped.

F. No. VIII/1 0-63/Pr.Commr/O&A 12018

By Speed Post AD

To,

1.

.l

M/s. Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,
(Earlier Sun Pharma Laboratories Ltd., EOU-I),
Survey No. 259115,

Dadra, (D & NH) (U.T. of D & NH)

Shri Latesh S. Kuyyamudi,
Authorised signatory, M/s. Sun Pharmaceutical Industries [,td..
(Earlier Sun Pharma Laboratories Ltd., EOU-l),
Survey No.259115, Dadra, (D & NH) (U.T. of D & NH)

S^ryDffiil*r
(Kumar Santosh) '

$9 rrincipal Commissioner

Date: 25.11.2019

RECEIM
cusTcr\rs ( ), A'B,l

W,
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1 The Principal Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat ',7-one.Ahmedabad.
2. The commissioner, CGST & cE, Daman commisiionerate, vapi.3, The Assistant commissioner, customs Epc-07. Daman.4' The Asst' Commissioner, Division-Vl, CGST & CE. Darnan Cornmissionerate" Vapi.5' The Superintendent (System) HQ, Ahmedabad to upload this order on rhe .lllcial

website of Ahrnedabad Customs Commissionerate.
6. Guard File.


